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     Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer�
(D-NY) announced his intentions to vote on�
legislation to codify the right to abortion�
law on Tuesday.�
    Schumer said a vote on such legislation�
“is not an abstract exercise.”�
     “This is as urgent and real as it gets,”�
Schumer pronounced.�
     “We will vote to protect a women’s�
right to choose, and every American is�
going to see which side every senator�
stands,” he declared.�
     The leader’s action came after a�
leaked Supreme Court document revealed,�
if the document is authentic, a majority of�
the Justices have voted to strike down the�
1973 landmark Roe v. Wade decision.�
     Civil Rights and women’s groups�
quickly denounced the decision, as re-�
ported by Politico.�
     “Bodily autonomy, especially for�
women of color, who face disproportion-�
ate health and rights inequities, is at the�
core of Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health�
Organization. Mamas of color call for re-�
productive justice, including access to�
abortion care,” Mothering Justice Execu-�
tive Director Danielle Atkinson said.�
     “We demand that the U.S. Supreme�
Court scrap Justice Samuel Alito’s draft,�
go back to the drawing board, and issue a�
decision that protects our health, rights,�
and bodily autonomy.”�
     Atkinson continued:�
    “There is no greater invasion than when�
a government takes charge of our bodies�
— controlling the most private decision of�
all, the decision about when and if to�
have children.�
     “As mamas of color, such interference�
isn’t new, as our families and communities�
are denied the resources to raise our chil-�
dren safely. We will continue to fight for�
reproductive justice until the law respects�
our right to control our own bodies.”�
     Schumer’s call for a vote to codify the�
abortion law most certainly will face a�
blockade because it needs 60 votes in an�
evenly divided Senate.�
    Vermont Democratic Sen. Bernie Sand-�
ers already has called for an end to the�
filibuster to ensure Senators could effec-�
tively stop abolishing Roe v. Wade.�
     If Congress can’t get it done, the Su-�
preme Court decision would allow states�
to decide their policy on abortion.�
     President Joe Biden said his adminis-�
tration strongly argued in defense of Roe�

v. Wade. However, he noted that the�
leaked draft isn’t official and doesn’t yet�
reflect the court’s final decision.�
     “We’ve said that Roe is based on a�
long line of precedent recognizing ‘the�
Fourteenth Amendment’s concept of per-�
sonal liberty’… against government inter-�
ference with intensely personal�
decisions.’” Biden stated.�
     “I believe that a woman’s right to�
choose is fundamental, Roe has been the�
law of the land for almost fifty years, and�
basic fairness and the stability of our law�
demand that it not be overturned.”�
     The president noted that shortly after�
the enactment of Texas law S.B. 8 and�
other laws restricting women’s reproduc-�
tive rights, he directed his Gender Policy�
Council and the White House Counsel’s�
Office to prepare options for an adminis-�
tration response to the continued attack�
on abortion and reproductive rights, under�
a variety of possible outcomes in the cases�
pending before the Supreme Court.�
     “We will be ready when any ruling is�
issued,” Biden declared.�
     “If the court does overturn Roe, it will�
fall on our nation’s elected officials at all�
levels of government to protect a�
woman’s right to choose,” he decided.�
    “And it will fall on voters to elect pro-�
choice officials this November. At the fed-�
eral level, we will need more pro-choice�
Senators and a pro-choice majority in the�
House to adopt legislation that codifies�
Roe, which I will work to pass and sign�
into law.”�
    Meanwhile, Schumer proclaimed that�
the upcoming mid-term elections will have�
severe consequences “because the rights�
of a hundred million women are now on�
the ballot.”�
     “To help fight this court’s awful deci-�
sion, I urge every American to make their�
voices heard this week and this year,”�
Schumer remarked.�
     “I urge Americans to call their mem-�
bers, to write their members, to email�
their members, to text their members,�
and most of all to cast their ballots.”�
    He concluded:�
    “Make no mistake: the blame for this�
decision falls squarely on Republican Sena-�
tors and the Senate Republicans as a�
whole, who spent years pushing extremist�
judges, spent years confirming three far-�
right justices to the Supreme Court, but�
who claimed somehow this day would�
never come. But this day has come, and�
we will fight it all the way.”�
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     Rep. Bennie Thompson (D-MS), the�
Chair of the House select committee in-�
vestigating the January 6 Capitol Hill in-�
surrection, stated that there will be at�
least eight hearings during the month of�
June. Though he did not confirm that for-�
mer New York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani�
and advisor to Donald Trump would tes-�
tify in front of the committee.�
     Thompson did indicate that a few of�
Trump’s relatives could be called to testi-�
fy.�
     The investigation of the attack on the�
U.S. Capitol on January 6, 2021 has gone�
slow. The Department of Justice, led by�
Attorney General Merrick Garland, has yet�
to make a major arrest in the attack.�
Members of Congress have been impli-�
cated in the planning of the attack with�
protest organizers connected to “stop the�
steal,” an organization falsely claiming�
that the 2020 election in which President�
Joe Biden won by 7 million votes over�
Trump, was somehow “stolen.”�
     Chairman Thompson told reporters on�
April 29 that were members of Congress�
the committee has reached out to already�
but there will be more. House Minority�
Leader Kevin McCarthy is one of the mem-�

bers who will likely be called to testify.�
Others include Reps. Scott Perry (R-PA)�
and Jim Jordan (R-OH). Specific dates�
have not been determined but one date�
remains unchanged: The date of Novem-�
ber 8, 2022.�
     As the midterm elections close in,�
Democrats are faced with the challenge�
of having to pursue and complete a com-�
plex investigation that Republicans are�
likely to immediately end if they take�
power in January 2023.�
     Republicans are already talking as if�
they are assured to win the midterm elec-�
tions and take control of the U.S. House.�
The U.S. Senate is 50-50 in terms of who�
supports each party including two Inde-�
pendents voting with the Democratic�
Party on major issues.�
     Thompson remains in an important�
position as he navigates the moves on the�
bipartisan investigative committee that�
includes two Republicans. The U.S. House�
is out of session the week of May 2.�
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